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Dear Friends,
This year, I am challenging each of our church members and friends to get involved with Wonderful
Wednesdays or a Sunday School class (or both)! It will enrich your life, and give you strength,
challenge, and companionship as you strive to follow Christ. In this Newsletter, you will find
descriptions of all the classes available to you and your family. Join us as we kick off the year together
on Rally Day!
You Are Invited!
Rally Day – welcome back to Sunday School
Sunday, September 11 – 9:45-10:45 AM
Fellowship Hall
Pastries, juice, devotions, and a welcome to this year’s teachers
Worship service returns to 11:00
Let’s start the year on the right foot! This is a great opportunity to invite a neighbor or friend to join
you. Teachers will be commissioned for service during 11:00 worship. Children and their families will
also receive a devotion book to use at home throughout the year.
I look forward to growing with you this year!
Love,

Melissa McNair-King
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NEWS FROM PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN

From Day Circle by Phyllis Vice:
Day Circle will begin their new Bible study on Monday, September 12th. The 2016-2017 PW Bible
study looks to be very interesting. The study is entitled Who Is Jesus? What a difference a Lens
Makes, written by Judy Yates Siker. Over the nine lessons we will be looking at what Mark, Matthew,
Luke, John, Paul, Hebrews, non-canonical Gospels, other Abrahamic faiths and contemporary cultural
interpretations have to say about who Jesus is. If you would like a study book, see Phyllis Vice. They
are $8. We will be meeting in the Manse at 11 a.m. Bring a sack lunch to stay for fellowship after the
meeting.

********************************************

From Night Circle by Dianne Wallace:
Night Circle will meet on Monday, September 12th, at 6:30 p.m. in the Manse. We will continue with
the Women Who Dare to Believe Bible study. We will be looking at lesson #3, Anna. Please bring $3
for pizza and your own favorite beverage. We will also be collecting for the PW Mission Pledge. Every
dollar given supports PW at all levels of the organization - guest speakers at PW Presbytery
gatherings, publishing Horizons Magazine and Bible study, church-wide participation (including the
Triennial Gatherings and the mission tours, the Global Exchange and the U.S.A. Mission Experience)
and much more. A minimum gift of $5 per member is asked.

Presbyterian Women –
Praying, Studying, Loving, Serving
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ANNOUNCEMENTS AND HAPPENINGS
WE WELCOME TO THE WORLD Corrie Lenore Williams born on August 11, 2016 to Jill Williams and
Mike Reis. She weighed 8 lb. 8 1/2 oz. and was 21 inches long. Her big brother is Oscar Reis. The
proud grandparents are Dixon and Julie Williams.
COMMUNION will be served on Sunday, September 4th.
CHURCH OFFICE will be closed on Monday, September 5th, in observance of Labor Day.
BELL CHOIR practice will start again on Tuesday, September 6th, at 7 p.m. The bell choir is looking for
two more ringers. No previous experience is necessary. Please see Phyllis Vice if you have any
questions.
PLEASE SUBMIT ITEMS to the church office for the October newsletter no later than Monday,
September 19th.
SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY! On Saturday, October 1st, the Ministerial Association is hosting a day of
service called "Go Pulaski County". Go PC is an annual one day initiative where people of all ages can
invest in their community by helping with one of dozens of work projects located throughout the
county of Pulaski. Visit www.gopulaskicounty.org to sign up!

Wonderful Wednesdays are back!
6:00-7:30 PM, beginning September 14
Each Wednesday night, we enjoy a home-cooked meal and Bible study or activity together. This year,
we will have our Bible study as one church family for all ages. We will be walking through the story of
Abraham and Sarah’s family (from the book of Genesis) – who followed the Lord to unknown places:
sometimes enthusiastically, and sometimes with great fumbles.
Thank you to those who are serving in September:
Date
Sept 14

Cooking Team
Julie & Melissa

Sept 21
Sept 28

Barry, Violet, Carla
Barry, Violet, Carla

Clean-Up Team
Andy, Mary Catherine,
Bonnie
Ernie, Barb, Carla
Larry, Jessie, Mardia
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Program
Action: Pictionary
with a twist
Bible: Genesis 12
Bible: Genesis 15

CHECK IT OUT!
According to the Presbyterian calendar, September 4th through October 2nd is the "Season of Peace".
What is peace? Is it just the absence of conflict? Can personal peace transfer to world peace? Can a
soul in turmoil find peace? Below are a few resources from the church library that may or may not
answer any or all or more than the questions above. Check them out! September 21st is the
International Day of Peace. Peace be with you.
230 GRA Peace With God by Billy Graham
242 HUR Kingdom of Love by Hannah Hurnard
261.2 WOG What Christians Can Learn From Other Religions by J. Philip Wogaman - Examining other
religions provides Christians the opportunity to more deeply understand their own beliefs.
297.09 FUL A World Without Islam by Graham E. Fuller - The author guides us through history,
geopolitics, and religion to investigate whether or not Islam is indeed the cause of some of today's
international crises.
262 GAL Chaos and grace: discovering the everlasting work of the Holy Spirit by Mark Galli - In this
insightful book, Galli points the way to grace - which, as it happens, is usually found in the midst of
chaos and crisis.
791.45 LON Peaceful Neighbor: Discovering the Countercultural Mister Rogers by Michael G. Long Fred Rogers was one of the most radical pacifists of contemporary history. Rogers was an ordained
Presbyterian minister who fervently believed in a God who accepts us as we are.
CH FIC WIL Four Feet, Two Sandals by Karen Lynn Williams - Two young Afghan girls living in a
refugee camp in Pakistan share a precious pair of sandals brought by relief workers.
If there is a book you would like to read from our church library but are unable to get it, give Phyllis
Vice a call (980-3106) and she will be happy to get the book to you. To check out a book write your
name and the date you are taking the book on the card that is in the pocket in the back of the book.
Place the card on the black and white spotted box (the card catalog) on the shelf nearest to the
windows.
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Sunday School begins on September 18!
9:45-10:45 each Sunday morning
We are very lucky to have a wonderful time of fellowship and learning each Sunday morning. This is a
chance for everyone in our church to spend time learning about God’s word and what it means to be
a follower of Jesus. This year will once again provide unique opportunities for all ages. Come and join
us for a great year!
Ages 0-2: Nursery (2nd floor of church building)
Preschool – 2nd Grade: Music from 9:45-10:15 in the Choir Room (2nd floor), then Bible study with Mr.
Robbie and Mrs. Barb from 10:15-10:45 in the Preschool room.
3rd-5th Grade: Hand-chimes from 9:45-10:15 in the Bell Room (3rd floor of the church building), and
Bible study with Mrs. Violet and Mrs. Lynn from 10:15-10:45 (also on the 3rd floor).
Youth: Hand-chimes from 9:45-10:15 in the Bell Room. After Bells, the youth are invited to either
sing in the choir or help with one of the children’s classes. Speak with Melissa if you’d like to be a
class helper!
Adult Opportunities: Adults are invited to participate in either the Beginners’ Chime class, or one of
our Bible study groups. Both adult classes are open to ALL aged adults. If you are looking for a weekly
Bible study, you will enjoy the Fellowship class. If you are looking for a laid-back discussion group
with Christian emphasis, you will enjoy the Parlor Gang.
Fellowship Class: This class will begin the year with Adam Hamilton’s DVD study: “Half-Truths:
God Helps Those Who Help Themselves and Other Things the Bible Doesn’t Say.” This study
delves into common Christian clichés, to see what deeper wisdom Scripture has to offer us.
Larry Latimer will lead a discussion following each DVD lesson.
Parlor Gang: This class will begin the year by reading “Sabbath in the Suburbs” by MaryAnn
McKibben Dana. This book focuses on creating time for family, worship, and rest, even in the
midst of hectic lifestyles. Ashley Hale will lead the discussion.
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August 2016
THE CURRENT NEWS ON THE ARNDT'S MISSION IN KENYA:
Homeward Bound
Greetings family and friends! We hope this finds each of you doing well. We are excited to announce
that we will be coming home on a short furlough to visit you all! We will be traveling to several
homes, churches, cities, and states to catch up and update as many of our supporters as we can
personally. We will be coming home just after our two year mark in October and staying until after
Christmas. We're praying about whether God has us to stay longer (an additional year or more
beyond our three year commitment) or has something else ahead for us. Please be in prayer for us as
we travel and adjust to life in the states and for the whirlwind of people and emotions we will
encounter along the way.
If you would like to see us and are wondering when we are passing through your neck of the woods,
shoot us an email and I can send you some dates that we may be planning on visiting you or a church
near you. We would love to see each of you, but we know sometimes due to traveling, schedules,
and distances it may not be completely possible.
Here's some news on what is happening here: we are paying the last term of scholarships based off
of money generated from the bean farm or donations made. I would like to report that your gifts
towards these scholarships and the farm have helped to sponsor five children and helped many
others parents through employment. Just yesterday I met with one of the girls fathers who at the
beginning of the year had a very large balance accrued over four years (over $1,000) that they were
unable to pay (he was a night guard getting paid $30 a month, with several children). We went
together to pay off the last of the balance for his daughter (both his part and the scholarship) so she
could take her final exam and graduate. He was so very excited and wanted me to express his thanks
to each of you for your prayers and support, so "Meisisi Enkai ang, Ashe Oleng!" (Praise be to God.
Thank you very much!)
We are wrapping up our trainings before we go home. Graduation will be on September 23rd and we
will have about 20 pastors graduating with their certificates in CBS: Old Testament. We have made
some videos of our training and would love to show anyone who is interested when we return back
home. Audrey is continuing to train a local evangelist, Jane, in CBS and Jane is very excited to be
learning these stories and putting them to memory. We will also be partnering with the Strangs next
month on a special class of "Walk Through the Bible" for our pastors.
Our time at Camp Blue Sky was incredible and the two weeks we were there were very different from
one another. The first we were working with primarily expatriate children and the second week with
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many local Kenyans. We had a blast with the kids learning more about Christ, playing crazy games,
going on camping trips, building bonfires, and high ropes activities. We even had several kids express
an interest to learn more about God/Christ and are excited to see what He does in their lives over the
next year.
We have had some ups and downs as of late with the farm project due to a variety of issues and have
currently put it on standby until the rains come in late October/early November because of the severe
drought in our area. In the first two plantings we were able to recover our start up, planting,
resources, and labor costs, proving that (given enough water) this could be a sustainable and
profitable project for the community. Right now we are reliant upon the rains, but we hope to find a
better property to lease next year near a river or well that we could have consistent reliable water
from. If you would like to know more details about what is going on with the farm, ideas to help, or
how you can partner, email me. We would love to hear from you!
Prayer Requests:
Thank each and every one of you for your prayers. We would like to ask your continued prayer for
these things in the month ahead:
- Pray with us as we discern the future of our time serving in Kenya and about extending our time
beyond our original three year commitment.
- Pray for the french bean farm project as we think about how to increase our yield and make this a
helpful community project.
- Pray for our time of home assignment that it will be a time of joy and refreshment even though our
schedule is packed with visits.
- Pray for continued development of relationships in our community. We are really starting to feel a
part of the community and we are grateful for your prayers in this area!
- Continue to pray that the pastor trainings will cause authentic spiritual growth in the pastors'
churches and in their pastoring. It's been neat to witness how this training has caused unity among
pastors from different denominations here.
- Pray for Audrey as she studies to take an important counseling examination in the states on October
15th. She will be thankful to have this completed so she can devote full attention to being with folks.
- Pray for our financial support and ways each of you might be called to partner and be a part of our
mission here in Kenya.
Each of you are vital to this mission and vision and we thank God for you. Thank you for partnering
with us!
Surrounded by His grace,
Chase & Audrey
theantiochpartners.org
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Relay for Life Update
The church Relay for Life team is planning three after church lunches as fund raisers for this year’s
American Cancer Society – Relay for Life Pulaski County event which will be held in June 2017.
These after church dinners will be held from December 2016 to March 2017. Two Relay for Life
events are also planned for the Wonderful Wednesday family gatherings at our church. Thanks to
all for raising over $2,100 for last year’s Relay for Life.

Church Financial Update
About $13,400 in pledges, donations and other income for the General Fund was received during
July. General Fund Expenses for July were $14,500. For the seven months from January 1, 2016 to
July 31, 2016, income for the General Fund was $113,500 versus expenses of $116,000. An
additional $11,000 was provided for local charities from the Phil Sadler and Benevolent Funds.
Overall the church experienced a deficit of about $13,000 for the first seven months of 2016.

West Virginia Flood Relief
The Presbytery of the Peaks is collecting donations to help the hundreds of people affected by the
June 23 flooding that hit many of the counties of central and eastern West Virginia. The Presbytery
of West Virginia is coordinating relief efforts by the Presbyterian Church (USA) to aid the many
citizens who were affected and hundreds of homes that were damaged or destroyed by these
unusual storms. If you wish to make donations please write checks payable to First Presbyterian
Church and note WVA Flood Relief on the memo line. Donations received will be forwarded to Peaks
Presbytery with our monthly giving to the presbytery.

Stewardship Season Newsletter Articles
Giving to our church is very important in continuing to serve our Lord and providing outreach to our
community. The following article Taxes and Giving to Charities provided by Gil Vice is the first in a
series of three to appear in the newsletter this fall. Thanks to Gil for preparing and sharing this
information with us.
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Taxes and Giving to Charities
People give for a variety of reasons to a variety of charities. Some give only to their church, sometimes a tithe.
Others divide giving to one or more organizations: churches, Red Cross, USO, colleges and universities, public
radio and television, veterans help organizations, medical assistance and research, easing hunger, international
aid agencies, and a host of other worthwhile organizations. Reasons for giving vary as greatly as the
organizations people give to. Perhaps a family member suffered a medical catastrophe and gifts are made to
remember a loved one. Religious devotion is a big reason for giving. Perhaps a giver benefited from some aid
after a natural or medical difficulty and wants to give back. Perhaps a giver received financial assistance to
attend college and wants to give back. Maybe you have never had these difficulties, but want to help those who
have, or to help the less fortunate. Most people agree that society benefits greatly due to charitable givers. Our
government also believes charitable donations are good, and encourages them by allowing deductions of
charitable donations from our taxed income.
The most common gifts are made from our wallets or checkbooks. Tax regulations allow other contributions to
benefit the giver even more. Anyone who has been blessed in life enough to have appreciated assets to finance
their later years should know that donating appreciated assets can have a major tax benefit. An asset can be
stock certificates, real estate, collectibles, or other investments. If these are donated, the income tax deduction is
the fair market value of the asset on the day of the contribution. For example, if you bought an investment many
years ago for $500, and it is currently worth $5000, a charitable donation of that asset allows $5000 to be
deducted on income tax. If you sold the asset and gave the money to your charity, you still deduct the $5000,
but have a taxable gain of $4500. If you donate the asset directly to your charity, there is no capital gain tax to
be paid. Unfortunately there is no benefit to donating US savings bonds. They are treated like bank savings, and
tax is payable by the original owner on all interest received.
Many seniors no longer have a mortgage and no longer itemize their income tax, taking standard deduction
instead. They get no help on taxes by making cash donations. For them, appreciated asset donations are
beneficial, since the capital gain is passed to the tax free charity.
Some of these seniors are also fortunate enough to have some type of tax deferred savings, such as a traditional
IRA, 401-k, 403-b or others. At age 70 ½ the owner is required to start taking required minimum distributions
(RMD). These are taxed as ordinary income. If however charitable contributions are made directly from your
tax deferred account by your plan administrator to your charity, that contribution counts as part of your RMD,
but is not taxed. This is known as a Qualified Charitable Distribution (QCD). That is like getting a tax deduction
without itemizing.
In planning for their retirement, young people have the option of setting up Roth or traditional IRA accounts.
Many financial experts believe the Roth is a better option for most people. However, if you are young and plan
to make contributions in your senior years, you can get the benefit of a tax deduction now for your traditional
IRA investment and use that for all your charitable giving. Set up a Roth account for your own living expenses
and a traditional IRA for charity. You still have the option to use that traditional IRA if you need it.
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DATE:

LAY READERS:

CHILDREN IN WORSHIP VOLUNTEERS:

9/4/16

Larry Latimer

Bernice Brown

9/11/16

Barry Long

Dot Cash

9/18/16

Jenny Makolandra

Debi Fox

9/25/16

Joe Makolandra

Ashley Hale
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